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Here you can find the menu of Boonta Too Thai in Monmouthshire. At the moment, there are 9 menus and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Boonta Too

Thai:
We booked a table for 7 30pm but didn't eat our starter until 45mins later. I didn't really understand the system as
it looked like the place closed at 9.30pm and there were lots of people not eating! However, I realised there is a

method and the food when it came was absolutely delicious. I would just be wary if you book, especially with kids
or ravenous, to take a possible delay into account. The staff were lovely... read more. The place also offers the

possibility to sit outside and have something in beautiful weather. What Wayanray doesn't like about Boonta Too
Thai:

Read previous reviews, obviously have not experienced good Thai food. Travelled to Thailand many times Soi
shouldn’t have expected similar food in Abergavenny, however, compared to Sydney my home city, the quality,

taste, and cost was what disappointed me. At first I thought this restaurant will be ok. Nicely fitted out, Thai
people running it. I don’t need a welcome snap, you can’t buy alcohol and it’s cash only. Tw... read more. Boonta

Too Thai from Monmouthshire cooks delightful meals with the Thai culinary famous spices and (fish-)sauces,
along with loads of freshly harvested vegetables, seafood and meat, At the bar, you can unwind with a cool beer
or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. The Asian fusion cuisine is likewise an important part of Boonta Too

Thai. Anyone who finds the usual and generally known dishes too boring can here approach with a willingness to
experiment and try some exciting combination of ingredients taste, On the menu there are also several Asian

menus.
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Toas�
TOAST

Mai� Dishe�
RED CURRY

Appet�er
TEMPURA

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Sata�
CHICKEN SATAY

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Cereal�
STARTING

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

DUCK

GARLIC

TOFU

BEEF
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